
Private Workshops



Hi, I’m Yoko and I’m the owner of 
Collectionaise. Based in Delft, the vision of 
Collectionaise is simple: to provide a 
space to feed the appetite for creativity 
and curiosity.

I love working with paper, and 
Collectionaise workshops are uniquely 
designed around the theme of paper 
crafting. 

On the following pages, you will find 
loads of fun workshop ideas for both 
adults and kids. If any of these workshops 
interest you, feel free to contact me. 

xx Yoko

mailto:hello@collectionaise.com


Kids (Age 2+)* 
DIY Binoculars

A playful workshop for the 
little explorers. Fun to 
make, and even more fun 
to play with afterwards.

Duration: 1 hour 

Language: English

Cost: €25 / session

Minimum 3 participants
Maximum 10 participants

* Suggested age is for your reference only. If you think your child is up for a challenge, go for it!



Kids (Age 3+)* 
Paper Beads Necklace A perfect workshop for 

the little fashionistas. 
Make an adorable 
necklace using 
handmade paper beads 
by Collectionaise.

Duration: 1 hour 

Language: English

Cost: €40 / session

Minimum 3 participants
Maximum 10 participants

* Suggested age is for your reference only. If you think your child is up for a challenge, go for it!



Kids (Age 6+)* 
Origami Ninja Throwing Star & Balloon A perfect workshop for kids 

with endless energy. We’ll 
demonstrate how to fold 2 
classic Japanese origami toys: 
Ninja Throwing Star and 
Balloon. Afterwards, we’ll have 
fun playing target!

Duration: 1 hour 

Language: English

Cost: €25 / session

Minimum 3 participants
Maximum 10 participants

* Suggested age is for your reference only. If you think your child is up for a challenge, go for it!



Kids (Age 12+)* 
Origami 3 Hearts Beads Necklace

Something for the 
older kids. Learn to 
fold origami hearts 
and make them 
into a necklace. 

Duration: 2 hours 

Language: English

Cost: €60 / session

Min 4 participants
Max 10 participants

* Suggested age is for your reference only. If you think your child is up for a challenge, go for it!



Adults
Origami Kusudama Lantern

Learn to fold a basic Japanese ‘kusudama’ and 
turn it into a beautiful lantern. Traditionally, 
kusudama was used to store incense and 
potpourri but nowadays, it’s used as a unique 
home decoration item. Make your own in this 
beginner-friendly workshop. 

- Duration: 2 hours

- Language: English

- Cost: €60 for a group of 4 people (contact for 
a quote if you have more participants)



Adults
Origami Flower Fridge Magnet 
& Origami Giftbox 

Love origami but looking for something more 
modern? Then this is the workshop for you. 
Learn to make a beautiful paper flower and 
turn it into a practical home decor item. You’ll 
also learn to fold an origami box to put your 
creation in, making it a perfect gift item. 

- Duration: 2.5 hours

- Language: English

- Cost: €80 for a group of 4 people (contact 
for a quote if you have more participants)



Adults
Wedding Guest Wrist Corsage

Planning a perfect wedding and want 
to create something unique for your 
guests? Learn to make a paper flower 
wrist corsage and let us help make your 
special day extra memorable.

- Duration: 2.5 hours

- Language: English

- Cost: €80 for a group of 4 people 
(contact for a quote if you have 
more participants)



Adults
Groom/Guest Boutonniere

Looking to add a unique touch to your 
dream wedding? Learn to make a 
paper flower boutonniere for your 
husband-to-be or male guests. Let us 
help make your special day extra 
memorable.

- Duration: 2.5 hours

- Language: English

- Cost: €80 for a group of 4 people 
(contact for a quote if you have 
more participants)



Adults
Origami Flower Hanging Sphere

Experience Collectionaise’s best selling workshop.  
The origami flower hanging sphere is designed to 
add unique style to your home, it’s guaranteed to 
wow your guests.

- Duration: 3 hours

- Language: English

- Cost: €100 for a group of 4 people (contact for 
a quote if you have more participants)



Interested?
If you are interested in hiring Collectionaise for your 
special occasion, email hello@collectionaise.com 
with the following information:

1. Your Name
2. Choice of Workshop
3. Number of Participants & Their Age 
4. Preferred Date & Time
5. Location of the Event*

* Please note that we charge transportation fee 
for events outside Delft. For adult workshops, 
you have an option to come to Collectionaise 
workshop space in Delft (max 5 people).

mailto:hello@collectionaise.com

